
Sue Yang <sueyang2010@gmail.com>

[CCSC] Feast of the Streets Comes to South Lawn
George A. Krebs <gak2105@columbia.edu> Sat, Apr 25, 2009 at 3:52 PM
To: streetcarts@columbia.edu, yumyum@columbia.edu

Dear Insatiable Columbia College,

Sometimes it’s hard to muster the motivation to immerse yourself in the city, to explore what the
surrounding streets have to offer. Often times the will is there but there are not enough hours in the
day to explore every ethnic corner of this city. To make things easier, we have decided to bring the
streets of New York to you.

The best of New York City's famed street cart vendors (chicken and rice, dosas, pizza, burritos,
waffles, dumplings) converge on South Lawn for BIG APPLE, our year end celebration. Come out food
carts, musicians, entertainment and merriment with thousands of undergrads. Best of all, it's free --
brought to you by the student councils. This event is going to be awesome. I'm pumped.

In addition to this being a gorgeous weekend, many student groups are wrapping up the semester with
performances, dinners and events. Uptown Vocal is having a concert tonight in Earl Hall (see below), the
Black Theater Ensemble is performing two plays in the Black Box, and Bacchanal continues its psychedelic
celebrations. Enjoy them.

Finally, a big congratulations to Sue Yang, the Action Potential party, and all those who will be
representing Columbia College in the coming year. 

See below for a stomach full of events.

-------------------------------

Big Apple

Come to the End of the Year Celebration on South Lawn and enjoy food from famous NYC restaurants
and food trucks!

Celebrate the end of the semester with this delicious multi-cultural food and give your taste buds a
cultural explosion!

Featuring:
Wafels & Dinges
N.Y. Dosas
Jiannetto's Pizza
Calexico Burritos
Dumpling House
Sammy's Halal
Dougies BBQ (limited quantity - for Kosher only)
and more!



Wednesday, April 29
5-7pm
South Lawn

FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE

*This Event is Open to All Undergraduate Students Only*

-------------------------

UPTOWN VOCAL's SPRING CONCERT - TONIGHT!

April 25th, 8pm; Earl Hall
 
Columbia's premier Jazz a cappella group Uptown Vocal will be having its final Spring Concert next Saturday (April 25th)
at 8pm in Earl Hall. The concert will feature jazz standards like "Fly me to the Moon" as well as all-new arrangements of
pop and even some Disney. It is the last concert for five graduating seniors, and also marks the release of Uptown Vocal's
latest album: "Crazy in lUV: the Prentice Hall Sessions".

The concert will go for approximately 1 1/2 hours. Refreshments will be served.

---------------------------

Academic Affairs: Grade Submissions by Professors

CCSC is collecting information about grade submissions by professors at the end of the semester. If you
have had any problems with your grades being submitted on time, please write
to kjw2119@columbia.edu to let us know, so that we can improve the timeliness for this and future
semesters.

Thanks,
The Academic Affairs Committee of CCSC
----------------------

Bacchanal Presents … WOODSTOCCHANAL!

Saturday 4/25: Bacchanal Hippie BBQ, 1pm-4pm, Low Plaza. Sunshine, drum circles, and free food.

The Malama Hawai’i Luau, 4pm-7pm, Ancel Plaza (between EC & SIPA). Food, dancing, and good times,
presented by Malama Hawai’i.

Sunday 4/26: Bagels and Beanbags, 12pm-2pm, Low Plaza, free brunch and hacky sacks for typical
Woodstock recreation.

The Postcrypt Folk Festival, 12pm-6pm, Ancel Plaza (between EC & SIPA). Closing jams to bring the week
to a mellow close.

-------------
SUNDAY APRIL 26: GREENSPIRATION/POSTCRYPT FOLK FESTIVAL



Live folk music, Greenmarket demonstration, and New York green vendors. Make your own art from
reused and recycled materials. Come express yourself, listen to great music, eat good food, and hang out.
A rockin' good time on Ancel Plaza in front of East Campus and SIPA.

When: 12-6, where: Ancel Plaza in front of East Campus.  For more info visit www.cugreenspiration.com
-------------------------

BTE's Flag Day and For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide/ When the Rainbow is Enuf

The Columbia University Black Theater Ensemble proudly presents a double feature of Tony Award and
Pulitzer Prize Nominee Lee Blessing’s Flag Day and Ntozake Shange’s Obie-award winning for colored
girls who have considered suicide/ when the rainbow is enuf. These plays examine the challenges facing
African Americans in twentieth century post-slavery America by exploring relations within and outside
the black community - in their own passionate, profound, and at times, unorthodox ways.

Showtimes: Saturday, April 25 at 2:00pm and 8:00pm, General Admission: $4, Black Box Theater in
Alfred Lerner Hall. Talk-Back with Cast/Directors following our Saturday Matinee, Food will be provided!!

Tickets can now be purchased in person at the Lerner Ticket Information Center (located in the Lerner
Hall lobby, next to Cafe 212 on Columbia University Campus) or online at:  http://www.cuarts.com/
calendar/view/event_id/2280
--------------------
Focus Group:

Are you confused by the many administrative departments at Columbia?  Student and Administrative
Services wants to know how you navigate the business transactions of being a student here.

We invite you to participate in a focus group to tell us what you think.  Participants will receive FREE
LUNCH in this one hour session. Visit http://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?key=
pcH447JNmB6ADKD2PSfsIew&hl=en to register. Sessions will be held from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. on Monday
4/27, Tuesday 4/28 or Wednesday 4/29. Thank you for your time – your feedback is invaluable to the
continuous improvement of our services. 

------------------

See you guys on South Lawn for the End - of - the - Year Festival.
Enjoy the weekend and the warm wealther.

Deliciously,
George, Adil, Laura, Robyn and Ian

--
George Alexander Krebs
Student Body President
Columbia College

gak2105@columbia.edu
617 610 1096




